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"Y" RECEPTION HELD 
IN BOMBERGER HALL 
ON SATURDAY EVENING 
LIterary Societies Help to 
Annual Affair a Very 
Interesting One 
Make 
SOPHOMORES WIN ANNUAL 
TUG-OF-WAR FROM FROSH 
FIFTY ·EIGHTH ACADEMIC 
YEAR BEGINS WITH VERY 
APPROPRIATE EXERCISES 
"The Residential College" Was the 
Subject of Dr. Omwake's Opening 
Address 
BEARS WIN OPENING GAME 
BY HUMBLING UPSALA 27-0 
Kichline's Fighting Men Scored in Every Quarter but First; at 
Same Time Holding Upsala Without a First Down 
WHO'S WHO INTRODUCED 
The Sophomores proved to be the 
pos.o;essol'S of more brute strength 
than the veldant Frosh and won the 
ann.l!ll tug-of-war, held on the High-
land Field on Thursday afternoon. 
The victory of the second-year men 
came in t\, 0 straight "pulls." At the 
beginning of the struggle, matters 
LARGE STUDENT BODY PRESENT !\fOYER, BENNER, JEFFERS AND YOUNG SCORE TOUCHDOWNS 
Instead of chcUng the floor of the wele about even for a half-minute or The fifty-eighth academic year of 
field cage, according to custom, the so, but then the Sophs showed splen- Ursinus College was officially opened 
new Freshman class was introduced did teamwork, and got the "drop" on by the exercises held in Bomberger 
in the aisles of Bomberger chapel. their lighter rivals. They held until hall Thursday evening. As a pre-
The reception for the new students time was called. The second "pull" lude, Helen Lucas, '28, played the 
was held on Saturday evening by the found Lhe Frosh determined, and fOT a "Processional March" by Guiland, af-
Young Men's and Young Women's while it looked as if the fracas would tel' which Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg read 
Christian Associations. As their have to go to the third pull, as the an appropriate scripture passage 
master of ceremonies, the groups wearers {)f the green gained a slight flom Proverbs and lro in prayer. The 
chose Richard Fox, '29, who was un- edgp. at the beginning. However, this college choir under the direction of 
questionably well fitted to his office. advantage was short-lived, for nine Miss Hartenstine sang "With Sheath-
The meeting was opened by sing- stmdy backs bent to this task, and ed Swords" from "Damascus." 
ing "Onward Christian Soldiers," their effort was rewarded with vic- As is customary, Dr. Omwal<e de-
with Polly Wertman, '28, at the tory. livered the opening address. His sub-
piano. This was followed with a U I ject was "The Residential College," 
cripture reading and a prayer by REVIEW OF GREEN LANE [and he prefaced his remarks by point-
Charles String, '28. STUDENTS' Y M C A ing out the distinction hetwec::n a C<Jl-
Then the hosts of the evening wel- • • ~. I lege and a school, and between a 
corned their guests. Ruth Moyer, '28, CONfERENCE CAMP I p.upil who receives knowledge pas-
president of the Y. W. C. A., greeted slvely and a student who searches for 
the new women students with a -.-- this knowledge. 
friendly talk and Charles String, Many ltnterestmg Features Were The residential college must be un-
president of the Y. M. C. A., wel- . Enjoyed by Eighty Campus derstood as different from the C01'1'e-
comed the men. The two leaders es- Representativ~s spendence school and also from the 
pecially mentioned the spirit of fel- college which provides class room and 
lowship that has always been one of URSINUS REPRESENTED BY SIX laboratory facilities for students but 
the oldest characterIstics of Ursinus, fails to interest itself in them during 
and urged the new members to help The Ursinus Y. M. C. A. 'Was well the time that is spent away from 
in carrying on this comradeship. Mr. represented at the intercollegiate their academic pursuits. The residen-
String in his address helped his audi- "Y" Conference held at University I tial college, on the contrary, provides 
ence to realize how the traditions and Camp, Green Lane, the second week domestic, social and academic life for 
opportunities of Ursinus are unsur- in June. It ranked second only, in its members. ' 
passed and how the spirit of Ursinus numbers, to the ~tteDdance of Penn This year is the beginning of a 
has been found enduring and real be- students. The SlX who represented new era at Ursinus. The new dormi-
('ause it has been imbedded in relig- Ursinus were: Charles String, Joe tories for men should be symbolic 
ion. Brookes, Paul Berkenstock, James of a higher life and a new spirit. En-
Representing Zwinglian, Miss Ger- Carr, John Witmer and Calvin Fritsch. vironment has a very notable effect on 
aldine Ohl, '30, accompanied by Helen University Camp is located on the the mind and so the spaciousness and 
Lucas, '28, sang "Comin' Home." As Unami Creek just above Camp Del- cleanliness of their buildings should 
always, Miss Ohl's solo was greatly mont, the woodland haunt of the Boy produce an effect upon the lives of 
enjoyed. For Schaff, Mary Kassab, Scouts, and is an ideal rendezvous for ,their occupants. 
'28, gave "The Highwayman," by Al- conferences of the type our fellows The social unity of the residential 
fred Noyes. Tne strict attention of attended. It affords in abundance the college was another item stressed by 
the audience showed how very much most desirable characteristics and Dr. Omwake. Here the student should 
this was liked. conveniences of camp life. The nat- feel himself a member of the 
Mr. Fox, with the assistance of ural surroundings are beyond rom- firm" with the faculty and all the 
Karl Thompson, '28, introduced the parison and there was every 0PPOl'- other students. Small or secret and 
leaders of the various activ;ties. The tunity to enjoy many out-door activ- exclusive groups are detrimental to 
first was the President of the W. S. ities. Hiking, swimming, rowing, such a college as this. 
G. A., Ruth Von Steuben, '28, follow- fishing, and playing baseball, volley- The regulations of a colleg-e are not 
ed by the introduction of Charles ball and quoits were the favorite pas. for the ordinary student but for the 
String, '28, President of the Men's times between the assembly meetings occasional one who does not act in 
Sudent Assoctation. Then the cap- and the discussion group sessions. The accordance with the accepted stand-
tains of the sports were brought for- weather was indeed so favorable dur- ards of conduct. Student government 
ward and each gave his own greeting ing the Conference that almost all should show cooperation between the 
to the students in a few well chosen the meetings were held out in the faculty and the students. 
words. The captains are: Football, open, a camp-fire being lit for even- Dr. Omwake ooncluded with the 
Ray Schell, '28; Hockey, Sally Hof- ing asr.emblies. The seven open cabins hope that "superiority in all things" 
fer, '28; Men's Basketball, Harry used for sleeping quarters accommo- would be the motto of the college 
Bigley, '28, and Lloyd Hoagey, 28; dated fourteen fellows in each and during the coming year. 
Women's Basketball, Mabel Fl'itsch, the large fire-places in the rear of Alter an anthem by the choir, 
'28; Baseball, Ted La Clair, '28; and each will ever pleasantly be remem- "Lift Up Your Heads" by Ashford, 
Tennis, Huston Spangler, '28. ((;ontlnuel1 on llage 41 Dr. Jordan gave the benediction. 
The introductions were completed 
with that cf Miss Jeannette Harten-
stine, the leader of the Glee Clubs 
and the Choir. 
Two more talented Society mem-
bers provided entertainment. For 
Schaff, Betty Cornwell, '28, accom-
panied by Helen Dealey, '29, sang 
"The Languid Hour." Lois Nickel, 
'28, of Zwing gave a very humorous 
selection "Two Irishmen," by Wil-
liamsen, which also was highly ap-
preciated. 
(Continued on pagp 41 
----u·----
SCHAFF ELECTS ITS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR 
The following officers were elected 
by the Schaff Literary Society to 
serve during the corning year: Presi-
dent, Albert Lackman; Viee President, 
James Poff; Corresponding Secretary, 
• Mil. Sanderson; Recording Sec-
retary, MilS Sargent; Treasurer, Miss 
Bder; Misl Fetters; Editor 
o. 1, Editor No.2, 
Kf. Saw' IIf.s Shoop; 
PiaDi.t. 
WHO'S WHO AT URSINUS 
President of Men's Student Council ...................... Charles String 
President of Women's Student Council ................ Ruth Von Steuben 
Editor of Weekly ........................................ Charles Engle 
Business Manager of Weekly ........................ J. Wilbur Clayton 
~djtur of Ruby ........................................ Charles Fitzkee 
Business Manager of Ruby .............................. Luke Lackman 
Pnsident of Y. M. C. A .................................. Charles String 
"resident of Y. W. C. A. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ruth Moyer 
Manager of Football .................................... Charles Engle 
Captain of Football .......................................... Ray Schell 
Manager of Basketball ...................................... Ray Schell 
(.aptains of BaskE'tball .................. Lloyd Hoagey a'lld Harry Bigley 
Manager of Baseball .................................. Joseph Armento 
Captain of Baseball ...................................... Ted LaClair 
Manager of Girls' Basketball ........................... Olive Sargeant 
Captain of Girls' Basketball .............................. Mabel Fritsch 
Manager of Girls' Hockey ................................ Betty Greager 
Captain of Girls' Hockey .................................. Sally Hoffer 
D€bate Manager .......................................... James Poff 
President of Men's Debating Club ...................... Stalnley Bauman 
President of Womf'n's Debating Club ........................ Lois Nickel 
Manager of Women's Dr-bating Club ...................... Rebecca Engle 
alanager of Glee Club .................................. Russell M Fox 
Editor of Y. Handbook .................................... Ruth Moyer 
Business Mauager of Handbook .......................... J obby Johnson 
P.resldeat of Schaff •.•.•••.•...•...................... Albert Lackman 
Praddeat of Zwin~ ..................................... Harry Bigley 
Outplayed and outfought by a bet-Eecould not penetrate the Ursinus line 
tel' eleven, Upsala College bowed in a nd the New Jersey eleven failed to 
defeat before a new and powerful register a single first down during the 
Ursinus grid machine on the revamp- entire game. Led by "Captain Ray 
cd Patterson Field last Saturday af- Schell, who played a bang-up game 
tel'noon. The final count was 27-0 in at tackle and center the Ursin us line 
faver of the Bears. distinguished thems~lves from end to 
Coach Kichline's men demonstrated end. . 
their superiol'ity over their New Jer- In the backfield, Bill Moyer, at 
sey rivals in everY' phase of the game. quarter, reeled off some of his old 
The Bears combined speed around the time end runs and open field running 
ends with line bucks and forward in fine form. He also acted as the 
passes to outwit their enemy and cap- passel' in the Bears aerial attack. 
ture the initial contest of the season &th Benner and Young ci'ashed 
in impressive fashion. the line for substant ial gains and each 
A large crowd, large, for the open- registered a touchdown through the 
ing game of the season at least, was center of the line. Jeffers executed 
on hand to gain first hand information several off-tackle plunges with suc-
as to the Bears' chances of going cess and also featured on the receiv-
somewhere in the football world this ing end of the Bears ' fOl ward pass 
fall. Ideal weather favored the open- attack. LaClair, Newcomer, and 
ing fracas, except for a hot sun which Roth were the other backfield men 
beat down on the rejuvenated Patter- who saw service during the game. 
sen Field" making it warm for the Ursinus opened the game with 
moleskin warriors. Capt. Schell kicking off. Neither 
Line Strong team heIdi a decided advantage during 
As expected, the Gl'izzly line was the early part of the period. Ursinus, 
as strong as the proverbial stone wall however, gradually worked its way 
on the defense. The Upsala backs down the field and a short pass, Moyer 
to Jeffers, carried the ball into Up-
DISTRIBUTION OF "Y" HAND- sala territory. LaClair and Benner 
advanced the pigskin to the 8 yd. line 
BOOKS DELAYED BY PUB. CO. as the period ended. 
Due to unavoidable circumstances 
the "Y" handbooks have been delay-
ed in their delivery to the Business 
Manager. In former years the books 
were ready for distribution to the new 
students when they stepped upon the 
campus. This delay however does not 
offer an excuse for Freshmen disobey-
ing the rules and regulations which 
they must observe. All rules fOT 
Freshmen have been posted in con-
spicuous places on the campus and 
bulletin boards and there is no need 
fOl' laxity in observing them. The 
printer stated they were working day 
and night to finish the books and no 
doubt they will be ready for distribu-
tion within the next few days. In 
the meantime all freshmen should 
,take note of their regulations. 
FRESHMEN REGULATIONS 
1. Freshmen shall, after the last 
~ay of registration, be compelled to 
wear red caps with green buttons, to 
be purchased at the College Supply 
Store. Caps shall be worn at all 
times on the campus and in the town, 
excepting Sunday, until after the 
Spring examinations. When a stu-
dent wishes to leave Collegeville, no 
matter for what reason, he shall be 
lequired to wear the cap until he 
boards the train or car. Upon his re-
turn, he shall again don the cap as 
soon as he leaves the train or car. 
2. Freshmen are required to wear 
a plain, black windsor tie at all times 
and with the same privileges as spec-
fied concerning the wearing of the cap. 
3. Freshmen are required to weal' 
black socks at all times. 
4. Freshmen mu-st carry matches 
at all times for the use of upper 
classmen and sophomores. 
5. Freshmen shall run errands at 
the request of upper class men and 
sophomores, ,vithin the borough lim-
its. They are not required to run 
errands after 11.00 p. m. 
6. Freshmen are required to work 
on the athletic field and perform other 
~uties under the direction of the var-
ious athletic managers. 
7. Freshmen are required to raise 
their caps to members of the Faculty 
and to upper classmen. 
8. Freshmen are required too use 
the long side of the circle on the 
(Continued on page 4) 
Moyer Scores 
Bill Moyer drew first blood when he 
sliped through center to tally the first 
touchdown of the game early in the 
second period. Schell added the extra 
point via the placement route. 
Again the Bears worked the ball 
down the field only to be held for 
downs on Upsala's 2 yd. line. They 
were halted only momentarilY', how-
ever, and another march down the 
field was begun with Bill Benner 
crashing through center to perform 
the scoring act. No more scoring 
was done and the half ended with Ur-
sinus on the long end of a ]4-0 score. 
Jeffers Crosses 
The Bears nearly forgot to score 
in the third period and it was not un-
til the end of the quarter when Jeff 
resolved to cross the final chalk mark 
on an off tackle run. Young and 
Moyer advanced the ball into a scor-
ing position. 
Young Tallies 
Pep Young was the last of the back-
field quartet to break into the scor-
ing column. Young, who was doing 
considerable line-bucking in the sec-
ond half, cTashed through center to 
score the final six-pointer of the af-
ternoon. He missed the try for point 
by placement. 
All during the last halI Coach Kich-
line sent his substitute material 
ctreaming in and only one or two 
who started remained in at the end 
of the game. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
SWARTHMORE CHAUTAUQUA 
The Swarthmore Chautauqua Asso-
ciation under the auspices of the Col-
legeville Association will hold a three 
day series of entertainments in the 
Hendricks Memorial Building October 
14 to 17 inclusive. A full program 
is posted on the College Bulletin 
Board. 
The price of a student's season 
ticket is only $1, the same as single 
admission on play night. As the date 
for opening of Chautauqua approaches 
arrangements will be made whereby 
r.tudents can procure their Student's 
Season Ticket which entitles the hold-
(:'1' to six performances. 
----u----
No Mrs. Webb. He is not a stu-
dent, he is only a waiter! 
2 THE URSINUS \i\fEEKL Y 
U 1 Sil1l1S Weel(ly I ALUMNI NOTES 
I 
Please send ~ about yourself 
--- ---- --- - -===----====-================= and other alumni to the Alumni Edi-
Puhllshed week ly at {lrsillu College, Collegc\'ille, Po ., during the colle1re tAll 
b I or. news greatly appreciated. 
'ear, 11 • the AIlIllllli A -o('ia l\oll of Ursin us College. 
t30AnD OF CONTROL Mis Ada 1\1. Fisher, '13, of Leba-
CHAIU.RS H. ENGLE, Secretary non, Pennsylvania, has been elect.ed a r . L. O;o,\WARH, PII 'stlll'ut 
J. II. llROWNB.\ 'K, ' 2 1 lI[' T.l~N 1 EFF TYSON, '09 HOMIiR SMITH I member. of the faculty of the In~tttute 
1\1. W. GODSH LT., ' I I I cf .Muslcal Art, New York .Clty, of C H.\' lN lJ. YOST 
Advisory Editor 
Editor-in - lticf 
1 HE STAFF 
Associat e Editors 
l AL\'TN D. "\'OS'1' '9
1 
whIch A. Frank Damro:ch IS Dean. 
, She assumes her work wIth the open-
CHARLES H . ENGr..E, '28 
ing of the fall tel'm. 
MisR Pearl Kimes , '25, who has 
been teaching in Penn Argyl for the : 
MAT.COLM E. BARR, '29 ROllER'}' E. L. JOHI\SO ,'29 C. RICHARD SNYDl!:R, '29 past several years, took graduate I 
MILDRED T . S'fIBl1'Z, '23 \".otIc in History at the summer ses-
Athletic Editors Alumni Editor SlOn of the University of Pennsyl-
NET.SON U. BORTZ, '30 CORA E. J. GULICK, '28 vania. 
Ar~ICI'; !.;. F~'l'1'ER::;, '2~ Miss Myra Sabold, '14, taught Eng -
Specilll Feature Writers lish and Latin in the summer school 
MARY OBERLIN, '29 IIE I.EN RF.BB:R, '29 
CH .... ,H.Jo;S FI1'ZKEE, '28 
RUTH i\IOYER, ' 28 of the Lansdale High School. She 
is head of the La tin departm~t of 
t.hat school during the academic year. 
Reporters: CHAS, H. Kl£LT. l<.R, ' 29 CALYIN D. YOST, JR ., '30 
VIRGINI\ G. KRESSLER, '29 HENRY ALDF.N, '30 EVELYN COOK, '30 
ARA Sn \ FTO, '30 l\IIRI 1\1 PE1'~RS, '30 CLARENCE EHGOOD, '30 
P.\Ur~ L EFE\'ER, '30 
Miss Emma Roeder, '24, and Mrs. 
Anna Roeder Gulick, '21, are teaching 
at the Ti1den Junior High School, 
LI DBERG][ 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is n o contract too 
large for u s or one too small 
and a ll our work gets per-
sona l attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., In~. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Phone 
Bus iness Manager 
Circulation Managers 
J. \VII.BUR CLAYTON, '28 
W. RUSSET. ROBBINS, '29 I 
West Philadelphia. 
Miss Sara Mosteller, '23, of West Stone l)ack & 
Chester, died very suddenly on the 
evening of August 24. Miss Mostel-
ase 
------
HARVEY L VTLE, '29 
JAMES POFF, '29 
Terms: $ 1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
Member of IlltercollegiaLI! Ne\\ Spi\p~r Associa tioll of tbe l\Jiddll! AllanticStates. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 
iEilttnriul Q!..llmUtCnt 
A GOOD BEGINNING 
ler had been teaching in the York 
High School since her graduation 
from Ursinus, and spent the past 
summer abroad. The day following 
her retUl'n to this country she was 
taken sick and died almost imme-
diately. Her illness was probablY' 
caused by an appendicitis operation 
a year ago. The Weeldy extends its 
sympathy to the family of the de-
A NOTHER cdlege year has begun and with it comes the call "back to your ceased . books." A good beginning for every student cannot be over-emphasized. Misses Vivian Wismer, '25, I)f Col-
The CUlve of yo ur college life may! be changed by what you do or leave un- legeville, and Lucille Knipe, '25, of 
done at the start is beyond our p.:>wer to pledict. It is essential therefore Limerick, attended the Summer 
that all st udents, both old and new, start their college year in the Tight School at Penn State. 
spirit, and the right way. Among the alumni on the campus 
New student.s especially find it hal'd at times to adjust themselves to over the wek end were: Stanley 
their new envilOnment of college life. They experience a change from their Moyer, '27; Ruth Eppehimer, '27; 














Box 312 PENNA. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
ducalion. You must not fOI'get that the fundamental idea which prompted Barbara Boston, '27; Isabel Johnson, 
you to come to college ""as to study. Some students go along for awhile 1'27; Gerald Levengood, '27; Morton 
without putting fOlth much effort in their classroom work. They neglect 'Oppenheimer, '27; Betty Smith, '27; 
them in the beginning and ultimately this heedless manner takes its toll. Po1Jy Thomas, '27; Russel Boice, '27; 
We know that there is much that interferes with a student's studies at the Hcpe Deitrich. '27; George Erb, '27; 
beginning of a college year. Numerous meetings are scheduled to get John E vans, '27; Abel Fi.nk, '27; Ru-
activities started and naturally the classIOom suffers . Furthel'more some dolph Glocker, '27; Robert Henkels, 
students enter school v, ithout any other pm'pose in view except to receive '27; George Koch, '27; Elizabeth Mil- New and Second=hand Books 
the benefits of a college education. ler, '27; Roscoe Peters, '27; Earl 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pat 
In order tc succeed in :my endeavor certain principles have to be em- Skinner, '27; Margaret Ehly, '26; Isa-
phasized and followed consistently. This not only applies out in the bel Radcliffe, '26; Helen Walbert, '26; 
\. odd, but also at college. It is of prima-ry importance thel efore that we Malcolm Derk, '26; Phebe Cornog, '26; 
ke p ever before us a definite object in view, a determination not to be de- Scott Brenner, '26; William Stafford, 
feated, and a celtain belief in our own powers. '26; N~blt Straley, '27; John Moore, **·**·*-r.·**Jk·X·***~·*:.(·*JI.·***-X·*Jk*-X· 
We therefore urge upon everyone, both old and new ~tu d(.nts alike '27; George Haines, '27; Mary Gar- * * 
to take up your studies with all their exactions ill a Sfliut of joy, patience, ·ber, '27; Frederick Pentz, '26; Marg-. ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
and ccurage and you shall reap a year's harvest of work well done. ~:;e:eoS~i;~!~I, E~~a A~:e;e~o~!!; $ __ ! 
M. E. B., '29. G r k '21 0 * * 
* * '" * * U IC , ; o·nald Helffrich, '21; * Fresh and * 
FAocuVElL PROF SAWHiLL Samuel GulicIt, '18; Robert Farley, * * ~ '1\£ V1 - • 1 '22; Polly Dotterer, ex-'30; William ~ ~ 
DUllING the past week Prof. Sawhill, formerly professor of Greek, bid May, ex-'30; Russell Johnson and * * many a student a healty farewell and wished him a successful college wi fe, '16; Allen Harman, '26; Ed. ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
Welker, '26; James W. Clayton, '30. * ~ 
year. 
Mr, Sawhi1J leaves us after spending two years upon the Ursinus campus, 
dur ing which time he has endeared himself in the hearts of many students 
"ho ale sony to see him leave. 
By his pleasing manner, patience, and friendliness, both in the class-
r oom and upDn the campus Mr. Sawhill won the admiration and praise 
of students with ,'\ hom he ('amc in contact. In his brief stay he identified 
himself "\vith many ol ganizations who bid him a hearty fare\\el1 and the 
best wishes for continued 5uccess along educational lines. 
M. E. B., '29. 
* '" '" . CLASS SPIRIT 
A MONG the many force s at ",,,ork in a college which help to mould the life and character of its students is loyalty or school spilit. During 
tlle past foul' years Ul'sinus has had very little of' this spirit. The College 
as far as enthusiasm goesi has for some leason or other gone into mourning. 
Athletic teams of Ul'sinus ha\'e struggled well, not always doing their best 
as a unit. to be sure, but if these teams failed to do their duty, what about 
the students? Home games with little or no enthusiasm, contests away, 
with no demonstmtions of g.o.::Jd will to send them away to battle for the Red, 
Old Geld, and Black. 
ZWINGLIAN LIT~RARY SOCIETY ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
--- * * 
Once again Zwinglian Literary So- ~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ 
ciety welcomed back its members, * * 
members of the sister society and ~ Collegeville, and vicinity every ~ 
friends. For the first time the as- ~ Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- ~ 
semblage met in the chapel of:j: * 
Bomberger, the use of which the di- ~ day. Patronage always apprc- ~ 
rectors have so kindly proferred to * * 
avoid the congestion in the smaller in- ~ dated. ~ 
dividual society halls. ~*~f***~"'****?('.:~*'>l-*-i('*.:<-~k?('~.*~'f'X": 
The installation of the newly elec-
ted officers was followed by the reg-
ular program which was opened by BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
suitable exercises led by the chaplain. 
Miss Charlotte Berger gave one of 
those delightful readings for which 
she is so well known. No program 
is complete without music and Zwing 
was especially fortunate in having 
Miss Lucas render sevelal selections JlTANICURING FA.CIAL lIIASSA.GE 
from the ever popular musical com- CllRLING SHAMPOOING 
edy "My Maryland." An encore was Dell Phone 1l7Rll 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Ins urance in Force $26,000,000.00 
l .o!lses paid to date $975,000.00 
"THE If'DEPEr.DEt~T" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads , Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
t COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
~~~====~~l 
Kennedy Stafionery Company 




BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTIIFUL FOOD 
FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Potts~own, Pal 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OIIIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
T eachin~ Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholar;;hip. Spiro 
itual Life. Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Cat~logue Address 
Benry J. Christman, D. 0., President 
************************** 
* * * * * * * ~ 
* * ~ W. H. GRlSTOCK'f:; SONS ;. 
* * * * * * $ COAL, LUMBER AND FEED S. 
* * * * * * COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
* * * * ~ ~ 
* * * * ************************** 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL RANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 Work ill t.h (' class room, and in other fields of endeavor at college has also 
sufie~ed. Stmknts pursue their work in as listless and slipshod a manner 
as p:lssible, Pcobahly one' way to remedy this condition would be to in· 
crease the ri .alry betwc:m Freshmen and Sophomores, more organized class 
cuntests would do much to rai~e the spirit. We a e not advocating a return 
to barbarism, but we do !-lee the results of the neglect of good, wholesome 
01 ganized dass stl uggles. 
equally w~l rec~ved. A very clever ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
interpretation of the various fresh- -
r-****************************~~~~******************** 
CO-EDS ELECT HALL PROCTORS 
C. H. E., '28. 
Gulick; Shreiner Hall, Vivian Wert-
,man and Helen Beck; Olevian Hall, 
The girls representing the various Mary Rule; Fircroft, Mary Oberlin. 
Halls have elected their Proctors to The nominating committee of the 
SN've clUl ing the coming year. Glen- Women's Student Government Asso-
w('od is l'epresented by Miss Betty ciation is represented by Mabel 
Cornwall and J,eanette Strauss; Fritsch, chairman, Mary Oberlin, 
Maples by La Rue Wertman and Betty G-reager, Claire Frank, Lois 
Dorothy Berger; South Hall, Cora Beck. 
man rules with interesting sidelghts .f. • * 
was given by Mr, McGarvey. Miss;Of. M ' CI lh· H t Sh d * 
Stibitz was again the leadeT of one ~ en S 0 lng, a S, oes an = 
of those "different" originalities as- ~ S * 
sisted by several other Zwinglians. i port Wear =* 
Some modern British poetry was read * * 
by Miss Reber in a pleasing man- * Tbtrd door ab R R * 
M :1: ••' ove • • .:t;, nero r. Walter Spangler was the ro. ... 
editor of Zwing Review. ~ y S * 
Zwing was pleased to welcome in- * our uit Steam Pressed for SOc. = 
to membe-rship Miss Jane Anderson ~ * 
.an~c:ae;gLt!~:~;onSociety will hold :*= Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. $ 
its bi-weekly meeting in the auditor- = 
ium next Friday at 7.30. **')fo****************************¥."************ If IE J( " IE IE t( II = 
<:Ubi' WOUlr! lillHttltOlU WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
l' N a recent con- I 
..2J versation with At a meeting of the Women's De-
Morvin W. God- bating Club held recently the fol-
shall, '11, secre- lowing officers were elected. Presi-
tal'y of the Col- dent, Lois Nickel; Vice President, 
legeville Building Mildred Stibitz; Secretary-Treasurer, 
and Loan Associa- MarY' Weiss; and Manager, Rebecca 
tion, I found out Engle. 
that up to the be. Under the tutelage of Dr. White the 
ginning of the ghls had a very successful season 
present m 0 nth last year and expect to equal or sur-
there had been pass their records of previous seasons 
paid into the Ur- by getting an early start this year. 
sinus College fund u----
maintained in that Y. M. C. A. 
Association by stu- On Thursday the cabinet of the Y. 
dents and alumni M. C. A. met and discussed plans for 
of Ul'sinus the sum helpful year of the Ursinus "Y". The 
$14,330. The monthly payments season sta1'ts with the reception on 
keeps the fund growing and with the Saturday night, at which it is hoped 
constant increment of interest it will everyone will get acquainted and have 
mount up at maturity to a handsome an el1joyable time. Then the regular 
sum. The sha1'e subscribed in the meetings \vill be inaugurated next 
campaign of November, 1925 will ma- Wednesday evening. For this a very 
ture in 1931 and those subscribed by attlactive plOgram has been prepared. 
the class of J 930 in their campaign of Ever y man of the College should be 
last spring for the new gymnasium present; surely every freshman will 
will mature in 1933. The number of want La be. 
subscribers at the present time is 303. Tlu':lUghout the year special meet- I 
There have been very few withdraw- ing5 and featmes will be conducted 
als and it now appears that the B. and by the Y. M. C. A. Of constant pop-
L. plan of raising a fund for the Col- ularity is the joint meeting held once 
lege is going to be a great success. a month v,ith the Y. M. C. A. Speak-
There are other constitutent units ers of prominence will be engaged for 
of the Ursinus fund besides that in the£e meetings. The great event of 
the Collegeville Building and Loan As- a religious nature is the week of 
sociation, numerous subscribers hav- prayer, held in cooperation with the 
ing taken their shares in associations Y. W. C. A., in the early part of the 
near their homes. The Tri-Savings second semester. 
Building and Loan Association of DUling the athletic season, smokers 
Philadelphia is carrying a good will be held by the "Y" in the field 
amount and there are smaller funds cage to arouse college spirit. A new 
accumulating in associations in other item will be a boxing and wrestling 
cities. The total will yield at matur- class for y, M. C. A. members, to be 
ity about $100,000. We shall surely conducted by Charles Metcalf, whr;> 
call the alumni together and have a has had expert training ' and practical 
big celebration when this handsome experience in these sports. 
sum is turned over to the College. Altogether with these activities and 
Since these and other Building and many othel's it should be a worth-
Loan associations open new issues at while year for the Y. M. C. A. Some 
frequent intervals it is possible for of the leaders in this work are Paul 
individuals not now subscribers, to I3chmoY€1, meetings; Dave Harrison, 
join the ranks and help roll up the social activities; Howard Koons, mem-
big snowball for Ursinus. Less than bershipi George Dillinger, publicity; 
half of the living and prosperous and Charles Metcalf, sick-visitations. 
alumni of this college are at present These men may be consulted about the 
participating. Ten dollars a month work of the "Y" and qualifications 
in double share will yield One Thou- for membership. 
sand dollars in approximately six and 
a fourth years. Gifts of this size 
count up rapidly in increasing the 
resources of your Alma Mater, and 
yet by the monthly payment plan, 
they do not become unduly burden-
some to the subscribers. 
There is one thing our subscl'ibers 
should avoid and that is getting in 
arrears in payments. Every monthly 
installment increases by two per cent 
when it becomes over due and causes 
needless bookkeeping and correspond-
ence. These delinquencies do not oc-
cur' from lack of funds or lack of in-
terest, but mainly because the sub-
scribers do not have a system of do-
ing business by which items of this 
kind receive regular attention on the 





Down in Norristown 
Up Main-On Main- At 142 
FREY " FORKER 
"Hatters with the goods" 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
ways by which delinquencies and the J. FRANK BOYER 
cc.nsequent fines can be avoided. One 
is to pay yearly in advance in which 
case there is a reduction of two and 
one-half per cent. The other is to PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
make out twelve checks-one for the 
first of each successive month, and 
~end them in advance to the treasurer 
NORRISTOWN 
of the association in which you have GOOD PRINTING 
your shares, to be cashed as they be-
come due. 
Let all subscribers work together to At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
make our Building and Loan Fund George H. Buchanan Company 
one hundred per cent successful. 
G. L. O. 
----u'-----
ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS 
At a recent meeting of the Zwing-
iian Literary Society the following 
officers were elected to serve during 
the coming year: President, Harry 
Bigley; vice-President, Marie MaTk-
ley; Recording Secretary, Claire 
Mac Namee; Conesponding Secre-, 
tary, Sallie Shafto; Treasurer, Paul 
Krasley; Chaplain, Art Faust; Mu-
'sical Driector, La Rue Wertman; Ed-
itor No.1, Mabel Fritsch; Editor No. 
2, Los Nickel; Critic, Cora Gulick; 
and Janitors, Janet Price and Shorty 
Calkins. 
----ur----
Pay your Weekly Subsrc:iption 
DOW 1 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
D. H.BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 3 
To smol(€ wisely and well., choose Camels 
THERE'S an irresistible reason for choos-
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its 
popularity alone, but for that superior 
quality that produces it. 
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He 
has the best, with no scrimping or denial 
of cost. There are no four·wheel brakes 
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full 
speed ahead, straight for quality. Camel wins its prestige with modern 
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled 
of the choicest tobaccos that money 
can buy, and its blending is the taste 
and fragrance triumpn of tobacco 
science. 
Select Camel for 5mol~illg T' 1~asure, 
and you'll join distinguished company. 
Particular, modern smokers have elected 
it on the principle of superiority. 
"Have a Camell" <C 1927 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALEM. N. C. 





Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS 
FAl\IOUS "CINN" BUNS 
CAMERAS and FILMS 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE. P A. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. Ralph Gra.ber Bell Phone M· R· '! 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Thompson &. Edkins 






of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu· 
sic and an experIenced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year oDens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
tieorgo W. Richards, D. D .. LL. D., Pro8 
DENTIST 
Bell 141 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
MdcDonald ~ Campbell 
YOUNG MEN'S 
Suit.. Overoonty S)loriA ClothoH 
HaburdaYllery ~[otorinli Appor(.l 
Huinoouttl IIuht 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
4 
Bears Win Opening Game 
(Contin u ed fr om page 1) 
Ursinus Upsala 
Faust .... . .. left end . .. . . .. Law 
THE URSI NUS WEEKLY 
. 
• By BRIGGS 
IIelft'l'ich . ... left tackle . .. . Miller 
J o11 . . ... . left g uard .. . . . . L ar son 
Black . . .... . . center . . S. J osastrom 
McGarvey .. r ight guard . . Mayben y 
Schell .. . . right t ackle .... Wooley 
Donaldsoll . . right end . . A. Johnson 
Moyer . ... quar terback . . .. F ertig 
' n-I ~ PReTTIeS T GIRL YOU EVeR 
JI)VJ A RR IVC'S AT A VACATION 
RfS O g T AND Yau MAI<E uP 
y ouR MIND 'Iou MlJST KNOW 
HE:R. 
AFTER YOU ARE INT ROOUCEO, 
you FIND OuT HeR AUNT SoPHIE 
,S ALWA'IS AROUND AND NEVER 
LETS THE GIRL ouT Of HER .sIGHT. 
At=Tt:R A WHOLE uJEEK YOU 
FIND ,He:; OPPaRTUNITY TO 
PERSVA.PE THE .sWE~T YOUN G-
C RE'ATVRE TO SIT OUT IN THE 
..sUMMER HOUSe; (oR PE'RGOl..A) A 
W,£:,TCH-'!HE: MOON RISe _-==-J effers ... . lef t halfback ... . Spose 
LaClair .. l ight halfback " Johnson 
Benner .... fullba ck Brundage 
By periods : 
Upsala . ........ . . . 0 0 0 0- 0 
U rsinus .. . . .. . . .. .. 0 14 7 6-27 
Touchdowns-Moyel', Benner, J ef-
f er s, Young. Points afte r touch-
downs-Schell, 3 (placements ). Sub-
stitutions : Upsala- Swanson f or S. 
Josostrom, Brundage f or Z. J ohnson, 
Jones for Brundage, Godfrey for Mil-
ler, Tropp for Spose, O. J ohnson for 
Law. Ursinus-Johnson for Donald-
son, Newcomer f or Benner, Strine for 
Helffrich, Wilkinson f or McGa rvey, 
Young for LaClair, Metcalf for Joll, 
Johnson fer Donaldson, Alden for 
Black, Black for Schell, Felton for 
H elffrich, Lesher for Johnson, Roth 
for Moyer. Referee-Gideon, P enn 
State. Umpire-Moyer, Gettysbut g . 
Head linesman - FowleI'I P ennsyl-
vania. Time of periods-12 and 15 
minutes . 
The big batt le between the U's, Ur-
sinus and Upsala, was witnessed by 
the largest Ursinus student body in 
the histOl'y of the institution. 
Capt. Ray Schell, besides playing 
a great game on the line, kicked three 
perfect placement goals. All cleared 
the uprights by a substantial margin. 
Coach Kichline put in a busy after-
noon. Besides running the Ursinus 
team he acted as caretaker for the 
Up$la injured .. 
~ 
AND THE GIRL CUTS )100 OFF 
HER LIST SECr.\USE.. you PQi"J'T 
SMOKE. <::JI.D GOI.~R/~ 
Ty Helft'rich, Stan Moyer , Bob Hen-
kels, Earl Skinnel' and Bill Stafford 
were a few of the former Ursinus 
grid stars on hand to witness the sea-
son's opener. 
Big Joll stepped into Red Grange's 
shoes for a few seconds in the last 
half when he returned a short Upsala 
kick-off for seven yards. OLD OLD 
In the second period Bill Moyer was 
hosted over the line and he dashed for 
a touchd<YWn only to be called back 
and penalized fifteen yards as some-
one pushed him over the top. He 
promptly skirted around right end for 
fifteen yards to prove that you can't 
keep a good man back. 
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette 
.... not a cough in a carload 
The humble Frosh were put to work 
nursing the sore spots on Patterson 
Field after the game. Torn up sod 
was replaced and tamped down. 
Freshmen Regulati()/l\s 
(Continued from page 1) 
East Campus, in front of Bomberger. 
Ursinus tallied a baker's dozen 9. Freshmen are required to an-
(thirteen) first downs during the swer the Freeland Hall telephone at 
fracas. all times. . 
----u----
ALUMNI NOTES 
10. Freshmen are not pennitted to 
smoke outside their rooms until af-
ter the Easter recess. 
Rev. F. F. Bahner, D. D., 73, since 11. Freshmen are not permitted to 
retiring from an active pastorate of display- any preparatory or high 
42% yeaTs in Trinity church, Waynes- school insignia, such a letters, l'ings, 
boro, Pa., has been busily engaged in 'watch fobs, etc. 
supply 'Work in vacant charges in 12. Freshmen are required to use 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. The ed- the side entrances to Bomberger. 
itor cf the Reformed Church Messen- 13. Freshmen al'e required to stay 
gel' styles him, "The Bishop of at Collegeville for all home games, 
Waynesboro," a title which will be· and work on the field on the morning 
. borne with becoming modesty. 'of those games. 
Rev. A. E . Dahlman, D. D., '74, has 14. No Frejhmen will be permitted 
moved from Lawndale, Pa., to Spring- to take an outside girl to any social 
ville, New York Though l'etired as function. 
a Professor of Theology, he is still 15. Freshmen will be permitted to 
active in supplying vacancies and have "social hour" only two nights a 
continues as stated clerk of the Ger- week, those nights to correspond with 
man Synod of the East. the nights on which Freshmen girls 
Rev. 0_ P . Schellhamer, D. D., '85, are allowed the sam~ privilege. 
has resigned his rural charge near 16. Freshmen shall conduct a Cl'e-
York, Pa., and has become the pastor mation ceremony at the end of each 
of Faith Church in that city. .year in honor of doing away with 
John T . Wagner, '92, Royersford, Freshmen customs. 
Pa., heads the Jr. O. U. A. M., of 17. A meeting of the Freshmen is 
Pennsylvania. to be held at the beginning of each 
Rev. W. H. Erb, D. D., 93, has re- year, at which time the Freshmen 
signed his pastorate at Coopersburg, are to be told of past customs and tra-
Pa., and will after November 1 reside dition!) and have instilled in them the 
in Norristown, Pa. ,Alma Mater spirit. This meeting is 
Rev. Henry B. Reagle, '00, died July to be held under the supervision of 
19 at his heme at Mt. Bethel, Pa., af- the Junior Class. 
tel' several years of suffering. He 18. Freshmen regulations may be 
served pastorates in Reading and Mil- rescinded or altered at the discretion 
ton in this state and at Dayton, Ohio. of the Student Council in the event of 
His health broke while pastor of the academic celebrations, athletic con-
Mt. Bethel charge. tests or in case of good behavior. 
Y. W. C. A. 
This yeal promises a full program 
for the ,Y. W. C. A. Last year put 
the association on its f eet financially 
and this year the purpose is to make 
Y. W. a vital factor in every co-ed's 
life. Some plans are reaching fulfill-
ment while others are still a bit neb-
ulous, but you will be tremendously 
inte1 ested befcre many moons have 
waned. 
On Wednesday night the first leal 
meeting, the Big and Little Siste1 
Pal ty, will be held in the Y. W. 
100m. It wiII not be a real success 
unless every girl in Ursinus is there. 
Give the year a good start and you 
will finish it successfull y. You need 
the Y. W. just as much as it needs 
y~u - girl s of U1 sinus -let cooper -
&tion be the motto! 
- - --Il- ---
"Y" Reception Held in Bomberger 
(Continued from pa ge 1) 
Pres ident Om wake "as asked t o 
speal{ and in a few words he cordially 
welcomed the new members of our 
U 1 ~inus circle. 
As an innl)vation, "identification 
tags" were given to earh person so 
that they might find the individual 
listed thereon. Difficulty in finding 
the one sought but cl'E'ated a more 
lasting impression when they were 
discovered. 
Refreshments were served, and at 
the close of the evening everyone 
seemed to have enjoyed himself or 
hei self exceedingly. 
----u----
Charles B. Heinly, '00, was re-
elected PIincipal of the York, Pa., 
High School for a period of three 
years. 
Review of Green Lane Conference 
(Continued from page 1) 
bel'ed as the hearths at which the 
ck·sest bonds of fellowship were at-
tained by the members who gathered 
around them. 
Most prominent among the leaders 
of the Conference were Jim Moore, 
student pastor of Cornell; Pat Malin, 
prominent undergraduate of Penn 
several years ago, now secretary to 
Sherwcod Eddy ; and Joe Millar, 
Chairman of Meetings and the cap-
tain of the Dartmouth championship 
basketball team of 1925. The main 
speakel s of the combined group meet-
ings were Dr. Sackman of the Fifth 
Avenue Methodist Epi scopal Church; 
Dr. Roger, of Edinburgh, Scotland; 
Dr. Harry Ward, of Cclumbia Uni-
vel sity; Howard Thurman, the well-
known colored pastor from Cleveland, 
Ohio; Dr. Ray Petty of Bapti st Tem-
ple, Philadelphia; Dr. Phillips of the 
Park Avenue Baptist Church; Dr. 
Moldenhauer of Albany First Pres-
byterian Church; and Rev. Harold 
Kerschner of the Fil'st Reformed 
Church of Philadelphia, all men of 
prominent standing in Christian 
WO! k. Their messages were of vital 
importance in regard to cnmpus life 
~nd they presented their ideas in a 
Phillipines, and KOI ea, four from 
Japan, two from China, one from 
Java; and all are members of Amer-
ican college cr university Y. M. C. A. 
Their friendship with the American 
students was well worth the experi-
ence to the latter, for they were in-
deed as amiable, sympathetic, and 
sportsmanlike chaps as you would 
want to meet. 
As a whole, the Green Lane Con-
ference was a great success, having 
surpassed all expectations. It en-
gendered the deep significance of 
Christian fellowship and understand-
ing on the college campus to all who 
were privileged to be there. Although 
the thrill of Morning Dips, the hilar-
ity of Cabin Mattress-Squabbles, and 
the joy of Jumpling the Boulders 
were incidents thoroughly delightful 
and will not soon be forgotten; the 
spirit of ardent fellowship enhanced 
in the intimate talks of the main 
speakers, and sincere rea~onings and 
expressions of opinions and ideas in 
the discussion groups, will ever re-
main foremost in recollections of the 
·Confelence to those "ho were so 
fortunate as to have attended it. 
---u----
CALENDAR 
most gripping and inspiring manner, Monday, Sept 26 
,holding the obsorbed interest of all. Fleshman Camp Fire at Glenwood 
The group discussions after each Memorial at 7.30 P. 1\1. 
assembly \\ere of most interesting Wednesday, Sept. 28 
chal acter, opportunities being given Y. M. C. A. at 7.15 P. M. in Bom-
for the expression of individual view- berger Hall. 
points and ol'iginal and oft-times very Friday, September 30 
useful suggestions for improvements I Schaff Literary Society in Bomberg-
en campus activties. er Hall 7.45 P. M. 
There were a number of foreign stu- Saturday, Oct. 1 
dents in attendance, one from the Football Game--Ursinus vs. Lehigh 
